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A message from

Our Chairman
Dear Friends,
Like all of us, Langdon has been through a lot this year. We have all had to adapt and
change, and deal with uncertainty. Our members are certainly no exception and I hope,
tonight, you will enjoy listening to, and be inspired by, their stories.
It has been a financially challenging time for Langdon and many like us, and we are
extremely grateful to all our funders. I would like to make special mention of the Maurice
Wohl Charitable Foundation, The Wolfson Family Charitable Trust, The JLC Social Care
Assistance Fund, and The London Community Response Fund who have provided Langdon
with specific emergency funding to help us work through this crisis.
The Annual Dinner is our biggest fundraiser of the year and we count on these funds to
continue to provide the crucial services that our members rely on. We are so happy that we
are able to go ahead with the Dinner, albeit in a new and different format, so that you can
see how important your support is and how much we value each and every one of you.
On behalf of our many members who are striving for a ‘normal’ life, every single year –
thank you.
Enjoy the evening,

Nigel Henry
Chairman, Langdon

“We have all had to
adapt and change, and
deal with uncertainty”
- Nigel Henry, Chairman

A message from

Our CEO
Dear Friends,
None of us could have anticipated this was the way we would be experiencing the Langdon
Annual Dinner. We are grateful to all of you for joining us tonight from the comfort and
safety of your own home, to help us celebrate our members and the work of Langdon.
Like most organisations, Langdon have had to continually adapt to the changing
environment throughout the pandemic. It is vital that we not only keep our members safe,
but also ensure their positive mental health and wellbeing.
During lockdown, many of our members returned to their family homes and Langdon
continued to provide virtual support and virtual social activities to keep them occupied.
Many of our volunteers even continued with their roles virtually, including cooking and
playing games. Since lockdown, all our members have returned to their Langdon homes,
and we have successfully and safely reopened our social enterprise New Chapters, in
London and Manchester, as well as the Gardening Project in Manchester providing much
needed stimulation for our members. We couldn’t have done any of this without the
dedication and commitment of our front line support staff.
It is thanks to the incredible generosity of people like you, that we are able to continue,
adapt and grow as an organisation. Thank you for your support.
Enjoy the show!

Neil Taylor
CEO, Langdon

“Langdon have had to
continually adapt to the
changing environment
throughout the pandemic”
- Neil Taylor, CEO

Langdon
Brady Club
“We are so grateful for this
opportunity for our son.
It had such a wonderful
positive and uplifting
impact on him changing
which set his mood for the
rest of the day and week.”
- Langdon parent

Langdon Brady, a Jewish youth club for 12 to 19 year
olds with mild to moderate learning disabilities, plays
a vitally important role for its members. It gives them
an opportunity to meet new people, make friends and
have fun in an inclusive, welcoming environment.
Langdon Brady Club members are actively encouraged
to get involved with how their groups are run. Langdon
Brady Club also aims to increase members’ confidence
and independence - not only teaching them how to look
after themselves but also to do things for others.
Before lockdown Langdon Brady met every week. Since
lockdown, we have had to adapt. We made sure we kept
in constant contact with members and their parents,
sending activities to do at home, and making sure they
were able to speak to someone if needed.
This summer we were happy to provide a summer
scheme for our members. We didn’t want anyone
left out and we were able to run both in-person
programmes as well as virtual activities so everyone
was able to participate and gain from the sessions.
We always tell our Langdon Brady Members that
nothing is impossible. With the support of our donors,
we can continue to help Langdon’s youngest members
make their dreams a reality.
For more information about Langdon Brady Club,
please contact Daniel.Sinclair@langdonuk.org

Volunteers

Volunteers are vital to Langdon. As an organisation,
we aim to provide a full service to our members,
supporting them to live independent lives. Our
incredible volunteers enable us to go above and
beyond the practical aspects, turning our services into
fulfilling and meaningful experiences.
During the pandemic, our volunteers have been more
crucial than ever. Many of our members had their
regular routines disrupted and our volunteers played a
vital role in ensuring that they still had busy days. They
held regular meet ups over Zoom, cooked together,
coloured, chatted and also went for walks. The social
contact and stimulation the volunteers offered made all
the difference in this challenging period.
In normal times, volunteers can get involved in every
aspect of Langdon life: from helping a member take the
bus, to reading books, cooking, doing puzzles or playing
football. Volunteers also lend a hand in our offices,
colleges, youth clubs and New Chapters, and help with
fundraising and mentoring.

“Our volunteers played
a vital role in ensuring
that our members still
had busy days”
- Bwalya Treasure,
Head of Community Engagement

Crucially, volunteering is about friendship. Some
members feel very anxious about social situations
and can become isolated. We ‘buddy’ volunteers and
members who meet regularly for the simple pleasure of
enjoying an activity with another person.
We always welcome more volunteers.
Get in touch for a chat about how you can help our
members flourish.
For more information about becoming
a Langdon volunteer, please contact
Bwalya.Treasure@langdonuk.org

Education

Langdon College provides a bespoke, flexible
education for young people aged 16-24 with learning
difficulties, disabilities, social anxiety or autistic
spectrum disorders.
Over the last academic year, Langdon supported 10
students in our Manchester campus and 24 students in
London.
Our students typically find any kind of change or
transition challenging. This was all the more so, in the
context of the current pandemic. Covid-19 meant that
physical teaching in our college premises had to be
replaced within a very small time frame with remote
learning.

“We support our
students to be ready to
go out into the world.
Whatever that may look
like is entirely up to them.”
- Jane Baker
College Principal

In order to support students and families, individual staff
were allocated to students. They provided weekly and
in some cases daily support for families over phone.
Work was emailed to students where appropriate or
physically dropped off. Speech and language therapists
and Occupational therapists provided advice and
guidance remotely using Zoom and Skype and a
moodle site was developed to provide activities ranging
from Maths and English to recorded music lessons.
We were able to secure laptops for those students
who would not otherwise have been able to access
the lessons and therapy sessions that were delivered
remotely. Staff were also provided with mobile phones
to ensure that they were able to provide support to
students. Our speech and language therapist delivered
therapy to help our students to deal with issues arising
out of the pandemic including their feelings of anxiety.
Those children with the most pressing support needs
were given walk and talk lessons and were the first
to be reintroduced to the classroom when the college
campuses re-opened at the end of the academic
year, with smaller numbers within a Covid-secure
environment.
We support our students to be ready to go out into
the world. Whatever that may look like is entirely
up to them. Most importantly, students gain crucial
independence and life skills, improve their confidence
and make new friends.
For more information about Langdon College, please
contact Jane.Baker@langdonuk.org

Supported
living

Independent lives need independent homes.
Langdon currently manages flats and shared houses
in the heart of London and Manchester’s Jewish
communities, providing adapted, accessible homes for
members.
Langdon’s properties are all personalised to suit the
needs of the people living there. They are have adapted
bathrooms and kosher kitchens, and some have roundthe-clock live-in carers.
We understand that leaving home can be an anxious
time, especially for the family of a young person with
learning disabilities. We support our members and
their families through this big life change. Parents and
members plan the move together with a Langdon
support worker who is there for them every step of the
way.

“To put it simply, without
Langdon, we wouldn’t have
a life outside caring for him.
Simcha needs constant
attention and Langdon has
ensured that he is not only
treated with respect, but
that he thrives.”
- Rabbi Bernstein,
father of Langdon member Simcha

We do more than just put a roof over our members’
heads. Our team lends a hand whenever and wherever
it’s needed, including maintenance like changing light
bulbs or unblocking sinks, and provide all the support
members need to live independently. Members cook,
socialise and host Shabbat dinners together, just like
many young people in our community.
During lockdown many of our members went home
to their families and left their supported living
arrangements. Our staff kept in touch and gave them
and their families virtual support.
For those who stayed with Langdon, extra effort was
made by staff to ensure they were able to continue their
happy, independent lives, from tea parties in the garden
to game nights. Since restrictions eased, members have
been supported and guided, with extra support given to
ensure a smooth transition. With your generous support,
we’ll help even more young people lead independent
and fulfilling lives.
For more information, please contact
Simone.Vansluytman@langdonuk.org

Social

Good friends bring out the best in us. Langdon’s social
activities are a vital part of our members’ lives, helping
them develop independence, grow their confidence,
and form lasting friendships in a warm, inclusive,
Jewish environment.
From coffee meetups and movie and pub nights (our
most popular activity!) to boxing, football and baking,
there is plenty to choose from each week. Pre-lockdown,
Langdon also organised accessible breaks in the UK
and overseas with trips to the seaside, holidays to
Greece and Turkey, and even a cruise.
Anxiety is a common problem for young people with
learning disabilities and often the biggest hurdle is
simply persuading a member to interact with their peers.
Our skilled support staff work closely with each member
according to their needs. As friendships develop the
barriers come down. Families are often amazed at the
transformation in their loved ones.

“Members from London
and Manchester joined
together online, giving
them the opportunity to
see old friends and
make new friends”
- Sharon Rainsford,
Activities Co-ordinator

During lockdown, our activities were all taken online,
and our calendar was busier than ever. Members were
encouraged to keep fit, doing yoga and virtual boxing,
weekly baking activities and much more. Members from
London and Manchester joined together, giving them
the opportunity to see old friends and make new friends
from further afield. Our activity co-ordinators worked
hard and made sure no member would go a day
without speaking to someone or making sure they had
something to do. Members received activity lockdown
boxes, with arts and crafts and messages from Langdon
staff inside.
For Manchester, local lockdowns have meant that social
activities are still virtual, but London members were able
to meet up safely in bubbles and enjoy some normal
activities.
For more information, please contact
Sharon.Rainsford@langdonuk.org

Employment

People with learning disabilities often face challenges
when it comes to getting and keeping a job.
At Langdon we believe everyone has the right to work.
We want our members to have the same opportunities
as their peers; to develop their professional skills and
experience the satisfaction that comes from a good
day’s work.
Langdon members work in a wide range of sectors
including property, accountancy, catering and retail.
In fact, 36% of our members are in paid work, with 20%
earning enough to come off employment benefits.
Since the pandemic struck, many members have been
put on furlough, which has heightened their anxiety,
interrupted their lives, routine, and sense of purpose. Our
staff have helped organise new activities and routines to
help them cope during this challenging time.

“Whatever type of work
our Members are looking
for, Langdon supports
them, one step at a time,
towards achieving their
life goals”
- Courtney Wright
Employment Services Manager

Our employment team helps members look for job
vacancies, fill in application forms and prepare for
interviews. Both employer and employee have a support
coordinator who regularly monitors performance. From
seemingly simple accomplishments such as shredding
paper to complex data entry and working as a chef in a
busy kitchen, we help them make the transition to paid
employment.
Employers are regularly bowled over by the positive
impact our members have on their organisation. They
are reliable and effective, and their abilities often far
exceed expectations.
It’s no coincidence that our placements work out so
well. Langdon strives to find people work that meet their
aspirations. Be that a passion for fashion or football,
working with children or animals, we help them find
more than just a job.
For more information about Employment, please
contact Courtney.Wright@langdonuk.org

New Chapters

New Chapters is our thriving online second-hand book
business – with a difference.
The busy 3,000 square-foot warehouse provides an
opportunity for our members to take their first step
into the world of work, regardless of how complex their
needs may be. They gain the experience, confidence
and self-esteem to progress to working outside the
Langdon community.
Paid Langdon members and volunteers work side-byside to run the business, sorting stock, scanning books
and processing orders on the computers. As well as
picking up vital practical skills such as IT literacy, dealing
with customers and attention to detail, they learn the
importance of punctuality, responsibility, hard work and
interacting with their colleagues.

“After a period of uncertainty
it has been rewarding seeing
the members back at New
Chapters. They have come
back to work and picked up
where they left off. The team
work at New Chapters have
been fantastic to see.”
- Courtney Wright,
New Chapters

When lockdown struck, New Chapters had to close.
After restrictions were lifted, we were finally able to
re-open London’s warehouse in July, followed by the
Manchester warehouse towards the end of the Summer.
Changes had to be made for it to be safe, and work
bubbles were implemented to minimise the infection risk
to our staff, volunteers and members. We changed our
hours of operation and collections have been reduced
so members are not travelling at peak times. We
implemented sanitisation points and one-way systems,
and provided PPE and cleaning services to sanitise the
workplace between work groups.
With some of our members on furlough from other jobs,
New Chapters was able to welcome them. They have
been able to gain new skills, in addition to maintaining
confidence and their valuable sense of self-worth
through work.
When welcoming members back, we made sure all
members felt safe, comfortable and had inductions,
including back to work discussions to help them settle in.
For more information about New Chapters, please
contact Courtney.Wright@langdonuk.org

Jewish culture

We encourage members to express their Jewish
identity in a way that’s meaningful to them.
Before lockdown members regularly hosted Shabbat in
their own homes, with support from Langdon staff and
carers who helped them with cooking and getting the
house ready.
We have had amazing times over the last year, with
member William lighting the candles in the Broadwalk in
Edgware for Chabad and our singing group performing
much loved Jewish classics with the Zemel Choir.

“Staff organised
online virtual activities
for members and
their families”
- Daniel Sinclair
Youth Services Manager

The country went into lockdown just before Pesach,
which was devastating for many families and members
who were unable to return home to celebrate with
their families. We ensured that all our supported living
staff had information about the holiday, including
a suggested grocery list, a time-table of Passover
preparations, information on kosher food shops, an
easy-read Hagaddah and an invitation for a virtual
seder via Zoom. Kosher food parcels for Passover were
also kindly donated and distributed to the Langdon
community in London.
Rosh Hashanah was another challenging time for the
members who weren’t able to go home to their families.
Staff organised online virtual activities for members and
their families, from cake baking to card making and
much more. The members got to enjoy gift packages
to make a honey cake in a mug together over Zoom.
On Succot, members built and decorated a Succah in
London and enjoyed spending time in there together.
For more information please contact
Daniel.Sinclair@langdonuk.org

Langdon
employers
Langdon would like to thank all the
companies and organisations who have
given employment and work experience
to our Members. These jobs make
such a big difference to the lives of
Langdon Members, giving them the
confidence and self-esteem to live far
more independent lives.

London

Manchester
Alan Porter Landscaping
All Aboard
All Aboard
Bargain Max
B&Q
Barnardo’s
Bowden Allotment (Suzy Glaskie)
Broughton Jewish Cassel Fox
Primary School
Broughton Library
Celia Clyne Banqueting Ltd
Charity Box
Charity Box
Costa Coffee
Cousins Furniture Shop
Discount Brands
Especially For You Card Shop
Fairways Hotel Gym
Freedman, Frankl and Taylor
Gordon Levy Ltd
Growling Groomers
Halperns
Hamilton Heath Estates Ltd
Head Start Charity Shop
Heart Foundation
Heathlands Village (FJS)
J. A. Hyman (Titanic’s)
LA Kiddicare
Mashers
Mesivta Jewish Boys School
Pound Stretcher
Quality Save
Quality Save
RSPCA Charity Shop
Sainsbury’s
Sheldon David Solicitors
Shrubberies
Whitefield Golf Club

Whitefield
Prestwich
Salford
Salford
Cheetham Hill
Cheetham Hill
Bowden
Salford
Salford
Bury
Cheetham Hill
Urmston
Prestwich / Arndale / Fort
Salford
Salford
Prestwich
Prestwich
Manchester
Manchester
Whitefield
Salford
Bury
Prestwich
Cheetham Hill
Prestwich
Cheetham Hill / Altrincham
Prestwich
Salford
Prestwich
Cheetham Hill
Prestwich
Swinton
City Centre
Salford
Manchester
Prestwich
Whitefield

Accura Accountants
Age Concern Charity Shop
Alexander Elliston Marks
All Aboard
ASDA
Association for Jewish Refugees
Barnardos Charity Shop
Barnet Football Club
Basilian Café (Aspire Gym)
Beanstalk
Beis Yaakov
Belmont Farm
Belmont Shul
Berkeley Homes
BKL LLB
Blake Ezra
Borehamwood Shul
Brent Cemetery Services
Brotherton Real Estate Ltd
Camden Jewish Museum
Cartoon Museum
Cat & Kitten Charity Shop
Cherry Lodge Charity Shop
Colindale Primary School
Community Shop Hertsmere
Compass Catering - Queens College
Daniel's Bakery
David Key Estate Agents
Edgware District Reform Synagogue
Edgware United Synagogue
Eleven Health
Everyman Cinemas
FUSION Students
Gluten Free Foods
Golders Green Shul
Grunberg Accountants
Harrods
Holiday Inn
Immanuel College
Impex Russell
Ingram Winter Green
Jewish Care
Jewish National Fund (JNF)
JGift

East Finchley
Borehamwood
Stanmore
Edgware
Colindale & Southgate
Stanmore
Stanmore
Edgware
Stanmore
Finchley
Colindale
Belmont
Harrow
Finsbury Park
Finchley
Borehamwood
Borehamwood
Brent (Council)
Oxford Circus
Camden
Oxford Circus
Borehamwood
Borehamwood
Colindale
Borehamwood
London
Golders Green
Hampstead
Edgware
Edgware
Borehamwood
Hampstead
Elstree
Borehamwood
Golders Green
Colindale
Knightsbridge
Elstree
Bushey
London Colney
Chancery Lane
Edgware
Edgware
Hendon

John Lewis
Joseph Levy Charitable Foundation
Judith Trust
KAAM Pharma Ltd
Kennedy Leigh
Kisharon
Kosher Cuisine
Lester Hotels
Live in Guardians
London Film Museum
Lonmar Global Risk Ltd
Love Lemonade
Madonna Halley Hotel
Marks & Spencer
MENCAP Harrow
Mendys
Mill Hill Shul
Morphuse Construction
Nagila Nursery
Nomura Bank
OGR Stock Denton LLP
Pentland Brands PLC
Petermans Estate Agents
PR Office
Princess Alexandra Home
(Jewish Care)
R B Maintenance
Ramada Comfort Inn Hotel
Ramada Hotel Hatfield
(Lester Hotels)
Ronly LTD
Royal Botanic Kew Gardens
Royal Mail
Seed
Shaftesbury High School
Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue
St Johns Wood Synagogue
Strettons
Superdrug
Tesco
The Camden Society
Thistle Hotel
Vue Cinema
WH Smith

Brent Cross
Marylebone
Edgware
Harrow
Hendon
Hendon
Hendon
Potters Bar
Finchley
Borehamwood
City of London
Borehamwood
Edgware
Harrow
Harrow
Edgware
Mill Hill
Brent Cross
Edgware
City of London
Finchley
London
Edgware
Highgate
Stanmore
Finchley
Finchley
Hatfield
Belsize Park
Richmond
Greenford
Hendon
Harrow
Maida Vale
St Johns Wood
Walthamstow
Edgware
Watford
Camden
Kensington
Swiss Cottage
Edgware

Our
supporters
Thank you to our friends and partners

Founder Patrons

Platinum Patrons

Otto Schiff Housing Association
Oxford & St George’s Jewish Youth Trust
Pears Foundation
Pierre Gildesgame Memorial Trust
The Bradians Trust
The Clore Duffield Foundation

Georgie and Graham Edwards
Reva & Nigel Henry
Carole & Jonathan Joseph
Michelle & Richard Leigh

The Maurice Wohl Charitable Foundation

Trusts
The Bluston Charitable Settlement,
in memory of Lily & David Bluston
The Brian Murtagh Charitable Trust
The Cecil Rosen Foundation
The Charles Wolfson Charitable Trust
The Children’s Aid Comittee
The Childwick Trust
The Elliott Simmons Charitable Trust
The Ensix Charitable Trust
The J Isaacs Charitable Trust
The JLC Social Care Assistance Fund
The KC Shasha Charitable Foundation
The Leo Baeck Housing Association
The Lezley Margo Charitable Trust
The London Community Response Fund
The Maurice Wohl Charitable Foundation
The National Lottery
The Pauline & Howard Berman Charitable Trust
The Rosemarie Nathanson Charitable Trust
The Shoresh Charitable Trust
The Sobell Foundation
The Wolfson Family Charitable Trust
The Lord Leonard and Lady Estelle Wolfson Foundation
The UJIA

Topaz Patrons
Sophie Henry, Emma and Sam Castle
and Ben Henry
Steve & Jo Cohen
Clare & Ray Kelvin
Janice & Jack Livingstone OBE
Heather & Robert Meyer
Kate & Roger Nagioff
Louise & Hilton Nathanson
Caroline & Lee Portnoi

Ebony Patrons
Gabrielle & Mark Adlestone
Dennis Baylin
Ann & Geoffrey Berger
Sir Victor & Lady Blank
Lynette & Robert Craig
Suzanne & Nick Doffman
Karen Lebetkin & Arthur Duke
Ruth & Martin Dunitz
Jackie & Rob Ellert
Linda & Michael Everitt
Fiona Gardie
Janice & David Golden
Kate O’Shea & David Goldstein
Maureen & Michael Haltrecht
Beverly & Richard Hershman
Gemma & Anthony Jacobs
Gabrielle & Adam Joseph
Alison & Miles Levy
Julian Lewis
Elizabeth & Ashley Mitchell
Diana & Allan Morgenthau
Patricia Touton-Victor & Trevor Moross
Gilly & Max Moryoussef

Michele & Daniel Robey
Ruth & David Rosenberg
Sue & Elliot Rosenberg
Sara Leslie & Warren Rosenberg
Lindsey & Gary Sacks
Andrew Samuels
Lara & Jonathan Sands
Samantha & James Sanson
Isabelle Engel & Sam Senchal
Judy & Andrew Silver
Lucy & Jonathan Silver
Denise & Ivor Spiro
Beverly & Anthony Stanton
Sarah & Richard Sultman
Jenny & Laurence Tish
Judith & Benjamin Tobin

Gold Patrons
Ruth & Michael Blane
Caroline & Alan Brill
Deborah & Jonathan Castle
Cheryl & Warren Dagul
Ian Fagelson
Jacqueline & Steven Fine
Michelle & Paul Godfrey
Jill & Jeremy Joseph
Ruth & Philip Leigh
Nicole and Edward Manson
Karen & Howard Peterman
Debra & Charles Ward
Adie & Paul Weinberg

Corporate Patrons
BKL Chartered Accountants
Fusion Students
Goldman Sachs
Ingram Winter Green
Lloyds Bank
Mishcon de Reya LLP
Oaknorth Bank

Young Patrons
Zara Landesberg & Dan Blaskey
Alex Bowman
Dalya & James Castle
Sam Castle
Matthew Glazer
Daniel Green
Laura Harris
Dean Leslie
Kristelle Levy
Holly Pollack
Alexandra & Dan Rickman
Lauren & Anthony Shaw
Juliet & Nicky Sugarman

Charity Partners
All Aboard
CST

Thank you to our Patrons who wish to
remain anonymous

Our trustees
& boards

Foundation Trustees
Nigel Henry (Chairman)
Ben Miller (Vice Chairman)
Michael Blane
Jeremy Bolchover
Richard Davis
Nick Doffman
Sophie Frais
Jonathan Joseph
Sam Salomon
Shelley Shieff

Chief Executive Officer
Neil Taylor

College Governers
Alayne Levy (Chair)
Jeremy Bolchover
Sharon Bourla
Francine Epstein
Susan Fagelman
Tanya Farley
Ben Miller
Peter Miller
Joy Wolfe MBE

Trustees and Members of Langdon’s boards,
committees and advisory council are made up of
professionals with significant experience in the worlds
of business, finance, law, social care and education.
They work tirelessly directing Langdon’s strategy and
overseeing the charity’s activities.
We are grateful to every individual who works hard in
an entirely voluntary capacity to help steer and support
Langdon.
If you would like more information about the work of
our trustees, committees and boards, or if you are
interested in joining us, please visit www.langdonuk.org

Thank you

To all our brochure sponsors
Our Annual dinner committee
Jason Appel
Stephen Carlin
Warren Dagul
Nick Doffman
Nigel Henry
Laurence Tish

And we would also like to thank
Ivor Baddiel
Ben Brahams
Ben Burman
Blue Light Film and Presentation
Creative Clinic
DJ Serg13
Emma Kingston
Jason Millan
Spema

and all the Langdon members, families,
staff, support workers and volunteers
who helped with the creation of our
event film.

Fast
beats
big
Agility is the law of tomorrow
The rules of business and society have changed.
Flexible working may sound unproductive to some,
but could add £8.1bn to the economy.
How will you embrace the opportunities?
Discover what you can do with the
law of tomorrow, today at mishcon.com

Business | Dispute Resolution | Real Estate | Mishcon Private

Proud to support Langdon
The Sir Clive Bourne Family Trust

Wishing the event much success, keep
up the good work.

Agency,
Investment & Development,
Management

belchakcorin.com
020 7375 3444

Bellerive Group is proud
to support the
Langdon Annual Dinner 2020
The Bellerive Group specialises in distinctive
Trade Finance solutions, bespoke financial products
and the administration of Trusts
and family office structures
Bellerive Trust
Guernsey

Alderney

Mauritius

Contact: Wayne Bertrand

Contact: Matt Burnham

Contact: Vaughan Herberden

Kingsway House

La Corvee House

7th Floor, Tower 1

Havillant Street, St Peter Port

La Corvee

NeXTeracom

Guernsey, GY1 2QE

Alderney, GY9 3TQ

Cybercity Ebene

Channel Islands

Channel Islands

Republic of Mauritius

Tel: +44 (0) 1481 743290

Tel: +44 (0)1481822939

Tel: +23 (0) 403 4250

Cape Town

Johannesburg

London

Contact: Ralph Hoffman

Contact: Elodi Naude

Contact: Merrick Wolman

26th Floor, 1 Thibault Square

4th Floor,

1st Floor, Ariel House

Long Street

6A Sandown Valley Crescent

74a Charlotte Street

Cape Town, 8001

Sandown, 2195

London, W1T 4QJ

South Africa

South Africa

United Kingdom

Tel: +27 (0) 21 418 6750

Tel: +27 (0) 7227385

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7908 6840

Bellerive Finance

www.bellerivetrust.com
www.bellerivefinance.com

BM Samuels
Finance Group PLC
are proud to
support this event
314 Regents Park Road

Phone: 020 8349 9090

London N3 2JX

www.bmsamuels.com

Finchley

E-Mail: info@bmsamuels.com

FULLY-EQUIPPED
STUDIOS &
APARTMENTS
FOR SHORT &
LONG STAYS
IN LIVERPOOL

• FREE WiFi

• Fully equipped kitchen

• 24-hour Pantry

• Complimentary breakfast

• On-site gym

• The Den meeting room

• On-site parking

• On-site guest laundry

• The Social – friendly gatherings
LI V ER P O O L

21 Keel Wharf Liverpool L3 4FN +44 151 703 9700 / staybridgesuites.com

FULLY-EQUIPPED
STUDIOS &
APARTMENTS
FOR SHORT &
LONG STAYS
IN NEWCASTLE

• FREE WiFi

• Fully equipped kitchen

• Complimentary breakfast

• On-site gym

• On-site parking

• On-site guest laundry

• 24-hour Pantry
• The Den meeting room
• The Social – friendly gatherings
N E WCAST L E

Buxton Street Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 6NL enquiries@newcastle.staybridge.com
+44 191 238 7000 www.staybridge.com/sbsnewcastle

Kyte property is delighted
to support langdon and
the incredible work they do

HARRIS BALCOMBE LLP
WISH YOU ALL A WONDERFUL EVENING

OAKFIELD (FOODS) LTD
is proud to be associated with
such a worthy cause

Are delighted to support
the fundraising work of
Langdon

119 High Road
Loughton, Essex
IG10 4LT

T/ 020 8508 5048
E/ info@vfund.co.uk
W/ vfund.co.uk

Wish this event
every success
Fairchild House
Redbourne Avenue, London N3 2BP
020 8346 4517
www.winstongroup.co.uk

Brotherton Real Estate is delighted
to support Langdon

Brotherton is a real estate debt and equity advisory firm providing best in class sourcing,
structuring and execution services to our clients.

Info@brothertonre.com • +44 (0) 20 7353 7500
First Floor, 9-10 Market Place, London, W1W 8AX

Cable Capital is delighted
to support this worthwhile cause

FINANCE • TURNAROUND • CAPITAL
info@cable-capital.com

PROUD TO SUPPORT
THIS WORTHY CAUSE

Homes of the highest quality and finest design
Heronslea Group | 020 8421 9102 | www.heronslea.net

Lighting Specialists

We are proud
to support
Langdon
and wish
this event
every success

itluggage.co.uk

Impex Russell Ltd

Proudly Supporting

10

1,100+
£3bn

10,000

10

LANDHOLD
DEVELOPMENTS
ARE DELIGHTED
TO BE SUPPORTING
THIS EVENT

Lewis & Partners
wishes this event
every success

We are a leading, client focused agency,
delivering creative solutions and
added value in the property investment
market, across the whole of the UK

An established developer of brownfield land
020 8446 6700 | www.landhold.com

www.lewisandpartners.com

BE OFFICES
WISHES EVERY SUCCESS TO
THE LANGDON ANNUAL DINNER

Pleased to support

Langdon Annual Dinner

ALL INCLUSIVE

SERVICED OFFICES IN LONDON & UK
45 Beech Street, London EC2Y 8AD

/beoffices

0800 073 0490

@beoffices

www.beoffices.com

+beoffices

Commercial
Acceptances
proudly supports
The Langdon
Annual Dinner

020 3857 6350 — 100 George Street, London W1U 8NU — acceptances.co.uk

Seddons are delighted to
support Langdon and the
incredible work they do
We are an International Freight Forwarding company,
offering intelligent global logistics solutions.

OCEAN

AIR

WAREHOUSING

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT

CUSTOMS

EUROPEAN
TRANSPORT

PFE Express is recognised as a leading name in Freight Forwarding
with over 30 years experience as a world-wide operator.
> Largest consolidator from China,
Southeast Asia and the Indian
Sub-Continent
> Bespoke Internet based
PO management system
> Own ERTS for sea and air clearances
> CFSP Bureau

For more information about our range of
services visit: www.pfe-express.co.uk/services

+44 (0)20 7725 8000
5 Portman Square, London W1H 6NT
seddons.co.uk

PFE Express Ltd
Foremost House Waterside Business Park Eastways Witham Essex CM8 3PL United Kingdom
T +44 (0)1376 533000 F +44 (0)1376 533001 E info@pfe-express.co.uk www.pfe-express.co.uk

Real Estate • Corporate • Disputes • Employment
Family • Private Client • Real Estate Finance • Immigration

On your side

Based in our purpose built office and
warehouse distribution centre in
Witham, Essex and operating
worldwide, we are the market
leaders in the Far East Southeast
Asia and Indian Sub-Continent freight
trade, specialising in sea and air
transportation throughout the region.

Laurencewww.danilo.com
& Josephine Prince
of by
published

www.danilo.com
Leading Publishers of

Licensed Calendars
& Greetings
Cards
published
by
Would like to wish
www.danilo.com

every success for the future.

/DaniloCalendarsUK
@CalendarsUK

Danilo Promotions Ltd | Unit 3 | The io Centre | Lea Road | Waltham Abbey | EN9 1AS
t 01992 702 900 | f 01992 702 990 | e info@danilo.com | www.danilo.com | www.personalise.com

wish this event
every success
Corporate and personal insolvency specialists helping small businesses
and individuals navigate their way through financial difficulties.
AABRS | Langley House, Park Road, London N2 8EY Tel 020 8444 2000 Email info@aabrs.com

www.aabrs.com

020 8201 1848 • thecreativeclinic.com

Anonymous

ULTIMATE print design solutionS
Design & Consultation • Litho & Digital Printing • Finishing • Mailing & Distribution

tony@spema.co.uk

07703 193 868

www.spema.co.uk

Anonymous

Anonymous

All Aboard are
Proud to support

it’s all about the charities we support
PROPERTY FINANCE SPECIALISTS

PROUDLY SUPPORTS
THE LANGDON FOUNDATION

We need your good quality donations
Arrange your collection today
Call us:

020 8381 1717
Email us:

collections@allaboardshops.com

Find out more at www.allaboardshops.com

Registered charity No. 1125462
*Full list of charities can be provided on request

PROUD TO SUPPORT

LANGDON

3rd Floor, 52-53 Margaret Street,
London, W1W 8SQ
0344 472 0884
info@argyllpp.co.uk
www.argyllpp.co.uk
Mezzanine finance for property developers

ABG
We are delighted to support Langdon’s
wonderful work in the community
and wish this event every success

R

Arram Berlyn Gardner wishes
Langdon every success with their
excellent work in 2020

www.abggroup.co.uk
Telephone 020 7330 0000

Chartered Accountants - Registered Auditors - Tax & Business Advisers

Protecting our
Jewish community
PLAY YOUR PART:

Geoffrey & Philip Curtis
together with our families
wish Langdon every succcess

• Volunteer
• Report antisemitism
• Donate
National Emergency Number (24-hour)

0800 032 3263

London 020 8457 9999
Manchester 0161 792 6666
www.cst.org.uk
Registered charity in England and Wales (1042391) and Scotland (SC043612)

CST Advert 2019 - Langdon - half page.indd 1

Audrie & David Marcus
wish Langdon every success

28/03/2019 10:23

TAILORED
TELECOMMUNICATION
SOLUTIONS

Den Aziz is delighted to support:
LANGDON ANNUAL DINNER
B2B TELECOMS SPECIALIST

0345 370 5000 | commsconnect.co.uk

We wish this event and great charity
all the success in the world
Much love Justine and Paul Deacon

www.frgroup.co.uk

We wish you every success with this event.

Focus Assured, Head Office, 8 Beaumont Gate, Shenley Hill, Radlett, Hertfordshire, WD7 7AR
Tel: +44(0)1923 854770 Web: www.focusassured.com

Nick and Julie Dulcken
are proud to support this event

Langdon AD 2016.qxp_Layout 1 28/04/2016 14:05 Page 1

the hummingbird bakery
authentic american cakes and desserts
Notting Hill 133 Portobello Road London W11 2DY
South Kensington 47 Old Brompton Road London SW7 3JP
Spitalfields Nido Building 11 Frying Pan Alley London E1 7HS
Soho 155a Wardour Street London W1F 8WG
Islington The Angel Building 405 St John Street London EC1V 4AB
Richmond 3 The Quadrant Richmond Surrey TW9 1BP

hummingbirdbakery.com

We are proud to support Langdon and the incredible work they do

Our specialist property bankers are
experienced, professional and knowledgeable.
We provide exceptional customer service and
flexible solutions, with a focus on residential and
mixed-use developments across London &
the South East.
UMTB London Branch
30 Old Broad Street, London, EC2N 1HQ
Matthew Plax
T: 020 7448 0659, E: matthew.p@umtb.co.uk, W: www.umtb.co.uk

Authorised and regulated by the Bank of Israel. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and limited
regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority are available from us on request

Congratulations
and best wishes to Langdon
From Jacqueline, Steven
and all the Fines

Anonymous
Saul D Harrison & Sons Plc
T/A Harrison Wipes
Wish the event every success

WILLIAM NELSON LIMITED
PROUD SPONSORS OF LANGDON

Helping Langdon
to empower
independence

Jonathan Dover
Partner
+44 (0)161 817 7290
jonathan.dover@hilldickinson.com

Are pleased to announce the last two apartments are available for viewing at their
Luxury Retirement Development ELMTREE LODGE, 66 Cranleigh Drive, Leigh-onSea, Essex, which consists of 22 individually designed and fully self-contained
two bedroomed apartments
● Residents lounge ● Guest suite ● Visual entry system ● Gated Parking ●
● 24 hour Careline ● House Manager ● Lift ● Roof Garden ●

www.williamnelson.co.uk
hilldickinson.com

01702-719 718

With compliments
Angelana investments ltd

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

Unit 7, Kentish Town Business Centre, Regis Road, London NW5 3EW
TEL 020 7267 8057 • FAX 020 72843384

Evelyn, Brian & Daniel Hill
together with Laura and Simone Raba
wish Langdon & this event
every success

CMY

Petermans Estate Agents
wish continuing success to Langdon

K

Chartered Accountants ● Business Advisers ●
Tax Consultants
Elsley Court, 20-22 Great Titchfield Street,
London, W1W 8BE
Tel: 020 7079 8888
Web:www.srlv.co.uk

Solve Problems. Improve Lives. Advance the World.
Edge is the leading investor in the UK creative economy, and is
proud to support talent and grow category defining businesses
in our sector.

Create the Future

Supporting Visionary Creative Talent

Anonymous
THE FUSION GROUP ARE VERY PROUD
TO S P O N S O R L A N G D O N
fusionresidential.co.uk
@ fusionresidential

& THE WONDERFUL WORK THEY DO

fusionstudents.co.uk
@fusionstudentsuk

www.langdonuk.org • 020 8951 3942
Unit 506 Centennial Park, Elstree, Borehamwood WD6 3FG
Registered Charity no. 1142742

